The Future of the KSCPA is in Their Hands

If you are an accounting professional under the age of 40 who wants to lead the KSCPA in the 21st Century, join the "20 Up To 40" Leadership Program. … Educational, Collaborative, Innovative, and Fun!

Professionals – CPAs – Leaders

January 28- 29, Topeka
April or May, Location TBD
July 15- 16, Hutchinson
September 9- 10, Lawrence
November 16- 17, Wichita

Legislative Awareness, Ethics, About the KSCPA
"Effective Group Collaboration" presentation & Class Project Meeting (1 day)
Using Technology to Lead, facilitated by Randy Johnston
Leadership Theories & Techniques, facilitated by Dr. Gerald Graham
Apply Leadership Skills at Annual Meeting, & Leadership Cabinet

All Dates, except April/May are 1-1/2 days with overnight stay. Registration includes networking dinner, social events, group photo and individual professional digital image.